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The .self-reported pretesl/posttest lia.s been commonly used to assess change in
recreation reseaich and evaluation efforts. The viability of comparing pre and
post nieasuies re!ie.s on the assumption that the scale of nieasuretnciu, or metric, is the same hefore and after an intervention. With self-report measures, the
metric resides within the study participants and, ihus, can be directly affected
by the intervention. If participants' levels of self-knowledge change as the result
oi a recreation program, tJien this metric may also shift, making comparisons
between measures from before and after the program problematic. This article
aims to both synthesize the theory and literature surrounding this prohlem and
to offer a mixed-methods, data-b;Lse<l example, wliich illu.strates the problem in
a recreation context and posits possible reasons (or' ciinriences in imported precourse attribute levels by reporting time. Results generally supported using a
retrospective pretest as A way to address changing metrics with .self-ieport measures. This article further ciisciisses when and how it is appropriate to use retrospective pretests in recreation re.search and evaluation.
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Introduction
Few topics are more central to professionals in parks and recreation,
outdoor edtication, or organized camping tliati the efficacy of their piograms
in biinging about positive change and facilitating development of service
recipients. Methodological issues, liowever, have consistently compromised
researchers' efforts to assess the impact of recreation programs oti participants {e.g., Christensen, 1995; Witt, 2000). Despite its inherent limitations,
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one of the more common ways to evaluate a program's impact Is to tise a
pretest/ptjsttest design. In leistire research and e\'alttation, this approach
commtjuly involves administering a self-report ptetest tjf participanLs* status
on variables thai are targeted hy the program (e.g., resiliency, self-esieetn,
self^fficacy, identity development), administering the program, and then
Iiavitig Lhe parlicipatUs complete a ptisltest ol tbe same sel(-teport measures
to determine if tbange has occurred (e.g.. Caldwcll & Baltlwiti, 2004; Green.
Kleiber, 8c Tarrant, 2000; Muttcs, Allen, Stevens, Sc Lee, 2000; Searle, Malion.
Iso-Ahola, Sodrolias, &: Van Dyck, 1995). This very Intuitively compelling approach, however, is fraught with inipt>rtaiit methodological issues (cf. Cronbacli Sc Ftuby, 1970; Rogt:)sa, Brandt, & Ziniowski, 1982). At the heart of
these issues is the challenge of acconiplishitig measurement of change tliat
yields the potential to make appropriate inferences abt>ttt die extent of participants' growth as a result t>f prt^gram participation.
Tbe viability of ct>mparing pre and post measures tjf any type relies on
tlif assunipiion that the scale of tiieasurenient, or tiieiric, is Lhe same before
and after the treatment, intervention, or program. With objective measures
(e.g., cognitive tests) or behavioral meastires (e.g.. tbe use of observers/
raters), the metric is not directly affected by the program as it lies outside of
the program patticipants. However, with self-report measures, the metric resides within the study participanLs aud, thus, can be ditectly alfected by the
intervention. If participanLs' levels of self-knowledge and awareness change
as the result of tbe lecreatitin program, then this tnetric, or internalized
standard t>l' mcasiuement, may also shift, making comparisons between measures from before the progiam and those after the progtam i>tobleniatic.
Consider, for example, a pretest/posttest scenario, which entails the admitiistration of identical questionnaires belbre and after a ptt)gram foi" the ptirposf of assessing t liange. At pretest, a pai ticipant circles a iitmiber at the
midpoint of a seven-point scale, in response to an itetn reading, "1 am competent in my wilderness navigational skills." The numher indicated by the
participant correspotids to the desctiptor "about average." Imagine also that
tbe program proves to be incredibly enlightening and, as a result, the participant trollies tt) tmderstand that "average" wilderness navigation skills are
mtich greater than she t>r he imagined at the prc-test occasion of measurement. At the end of the course (posttest). "about average" would carry a
very difTerent meaning, but the participant conld potentially choose the same
response in the context of that new meaning. Tbe prt-tirst/posttest change
score (ptisttest sct>re less pretest score) on that item woulti then be zero,
despite the fact that substantial change may bave occttrred. The change is
not accurately meastu'ed because "afiout average" carries stich radically differetit tneanings t)n ptjsttest vetsiis pretest occasions. The failure tt) detect
change is a restilt of recalibt atioti of the instrument; tlic nicirif has changed
for this (and otlier) participants. This recalibnition of participants' internal
metric from the beginning to the end of the program is ct)uimonly referred
to as a "response-sliift bias" in measurement. Thus, tlie primar\' aims of this
at tick" arc threefold: 1) to sytithesizc the literature and theon' rcgartling
response-shift bias as it is most applicable to recreation research and evalti-
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ation, 2) to determine if a response-shiit bia.s may be present in some recreation related outcomes through a mixed-methoris, data-based example,
and 3) to ofler p(xssiblc insight into both wh) this bias might occur and how
it might be addressed.
Hesponse-.shifi Bias and the Retrospective Pretest

The idea of response-shift bias can largely be traced to lhe work of
Howard and his collcaj^ties (e.g., Howard &: Dailey. 1979; Howatd. Ralph,
C'.iihmiik, M;ixwell, Nance, 8c Gerber; 1979; Howard, Schmeck 8c Bray, 1979).
Through a series of studies, they consistently found that, under certain circtunstatices. the progi^am or intervention directly affected the self-report metric between lhe pre-program administration of the insirumeni and tJic postprogram administration. These recalibrations of the imderlying metric often
dramatically tindcrstated the effect size attributahle to the progratn and
robbed the atialysis of the t esearch or evaluation data of statistical power.
While tlie specific impact will vaiy with the degree of response-shift bias
present, through a series of analytic atid Monte C^arlo techniques, Bt^ay, Maxwell, and Howard (1984) found that the presence of response-shift bias restilted in the stibstantial loss of statistical power; in some cases as much as
90 percent. Tin- piedominanl solution to this problem has been to stiggest
that, in cettain situations, researchers use a retrospective pretest, or "thentest", to more accurately gattge the pre-piogram level of the attiibute of
interest.
At die conclusion of a piogtam or intencntion, a retrospective pretest
essentially asks the questionnaire respondent to reflect back to a previotis
time (ustialiy pre-progiam) and indicate his or her current perceptioti of
the level of an attribute he or she possessed at Uiat preWous time. This
approach holds that, after a program, participants m\] be better able to define and understand the construcl being measured and will be applying tlie
same metric as tht7 assess both their pre- and post-program levels of the
attribute. As the retrospective pretest and tlie posttest are completed at the
same time and on the same metric, any response-shift bias caused by a changing metric will be absent from the data. For example, Tottpence and Townsend (2000) ttsed the retrospective pretest approach to investigate whether
perceived leadership skills arc gained though orgatnzed camping. After participating in a week-long camp, they asked campers, camp cotmselore, and
counselors-in-training to assess their perceived leadership skills hefore camp
on a retrospective pretest version of the Leadership Skills hivetitoiT (LSI),
indicating their pte-camp levels of leadei*ship. After completing this questiotinaire, the study participants were then asked lo complete a traditional
posttest version of the LSI that indicated their ctn rent perceived levels of
leadership. Comparing the retrospective pretest score to the posttest score
then assessed chatige.
The retrospective pretest has been sttccessfully tised to address the issite
of response-shift hias for a vaiiety of otttcomes iele\'ant to recreation program research and evaluation, including leadership (Goedhart &: Hoogstra-
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ten, 1992; Rohs, 1999; Rohs & Latigone, 1997; Toupence 8c Townsend. 2000);
qtiality of life in cancer patients (Breetvelt 8c van Dan. 1991); tnanygemenl
tiaining (Mann. 1997; Mezoff. I9HI); reduced stibstance ahtisc (Rhodes 8c
Jason, 1987); and attittides toward.s persons with disabilities (Lee, Palerson,
& (^han, 1994). Research has also found evidence that rt-trospeclive pretests
provided higher correlations with objective and performance measures than
did pre-piogtam pretests (Hoogsttaton, 1985; fioward Sc Dailey, 1979; Pohl,
1982; Ptalt, McCtiigan. & Katzer, 2000). In addition, intemews and qualitative approaches have consislendy verified that respondents' lack of prepiogram self-knowledge and tmdcrstiinding was the reason behind the
response-shift bias in a variety' of contexts (Clantrcll, 2003; Manthei, 1997;
Mezoff. 1981).
The tesponse-sbift bias is rnost protiounced wheti it is likely that tlic
|)togtatii can change the underlying metric for the participants (Howard et
al., 1979; Howard. 1980). In sotne cases, this may even be the intent of the
program; for example, to help corporate managers In leadetship training to
tedefiiie leadership. However, there is little evidence of response-shift bias
on either well-knowti topics or for populations with specific expertise tn the
topical area being assessed (Sptangets 8c Hoogstraten, 1988b). For example,
if participatits' definitions of the vai iables of interest are well established and
stable, tbe tncttic will not be changed by tbe progratn. Tbus. when participants have a solid grasp of the concepts being investigated, or if the intervcntioti is tmafjle to change the tmderlying metric/self-knowledge, then the
use of a retrospective pretest is not only nnnecessaiy, bnt also undesirable,
as lhe limitations of tbis approach (which ate disctissed later) arc realized
withotit the benefits (Koeie & Hoogstraten, 1988; Townsend 8c Wilton, 2003).
While the retrospective pretest is the most widely-used technique to address a response-shift bias, .several alternatives have been studied with vai7ing
degrees of success. Howatd, Dailey. and (iulanick (1979) ttied to better stabilize stibjects' ititernal tnctric before a program intenention by better deiinitig the construct of interest tlnottgh an infonnational pretest. This approach essentially uses a pretest lo belter define the atttibutes of interest,
thus giving the respondent a better idea of what to expect atid bow to selfassess. However, they totmd this approach It) be ineffective as response-shift
biases were still ptesetit in the data, and Howard (1980) qttcstions tbe effectiveness of shott-term efforts to change a metric that will likely evolve over
the coitrse of the training or education program. Sptangets atid Hoogstraten
(1989) did find thai a behavioral ptetest, one that reqttires actttal perfomiance by ihc study participants, cati reduce rcspotise-shift bias in traditional
pretest/posttest assesstiients. They specttlate that this approach is effective as
it vividly demonstrates to the participants the inadeqtiacy of their existing
internal metrics. In addition, Spangets and Hoogstratoti (1987; 1988b) employed what they termed a "bogus pipeline" where they indicated to die
study participants that their actual levels of the attribtite would be assessed
with an objective measure and compared with their self-reports in an effort
to verify the accuracy' of their self-perceptions. This approach has shown
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some promise in cases where the idea of an objective measure appeared
credible lo the piogram participants. One viable recommendation remains
the use of behavioral or more objective measures to address llie responsesbift bias issue, essentially isolating tbe metric fiom the intei-vention.
However, alternatives to addressing response-sbift bias via a retrospective
pretest are often inappropriate, impractical, and plagued with their own
weaknesse.s. It is not always feasible to have participants compleie a lengtby
behavioral pretest wbere tbey might, for example, be asked to assume a
leadership position in a group of their peers. Likewise, more objective measures, for example physiological responses, are oflen cosUy, intrusive, and
logistically challenging to utilize. Tbus, self-reports will likely remain common in recreation re.searcb and eraluation efforts, and retrospective pretests
may enbance the utility of these in some situations.
Potential Issues with a Retrospective Pretest Appnmch

,

Wliile the retrospective pretest can potentially mitigate the responseshift bias problem due to a lack of pre-program knowledge, it remains subject
to other traditional limitations of self-report measures and to some additional
limitations. One of tbe most common concerns witb all self-report measures
remains the trutbliilness of tbe participants' responses- Wbile iliis liias is
po.ssibie in all self-reporls, tbe proximity of tbe pre- and post-program scores
makes the retrospective design especially suscepdble to biased reporting. Participants either seeking to show increa.ses or decreases in the training content
can easily do tbis by aitlficially increasing or decreasing eitber tbe retrospective pretest or posttest scores. While an artificial increase might be offered in an effort to please tbe investigator or program (i,e,, acqtiiescence)
or to justify- tbe efTort expended in tbe program, a false negative result migbt
be presented in tbe bope of gaining access to additional training or treatment (e.g., Howard & Dailey, 1979; Spangers & Hoogsiraten, 1988). This
isstte can .sometimes be addressed through the inclusion of a "lie scale" or
".social desirability scale" wbich seeks to discriminate tbose wbo are responding candidly from tbose who are not. Tliis technique has been widely employed an<l advocated in social sciendfic researcb wbere respondents may
liave a compelling reason to misrepresent their levels of an attribute (Hopkins, 1986).
Retrospective pretests face some additional limitations beyond tbose of
a traditional pre test/posttest. One of tbe most notable of tbese is tbe issue
of meinorj': Can participants accurately gauge their levels of an attribute at
a moment days or even weeks in the past? Pearson, Ross, and Dawes (1991)
oiTer several cballenges to questioning approaches that rely substandally on
memory recall. Basically, tbey posit that recall can be influenced by pei"sonal
tbeories of either "stability" or "change." WHien a recall type question' is
asked, the most common cognitive process involves determining the current
status of the attribute (for example, today's attitude toward the environment)
and then deciding if the past (recalled) status of tbis aitrilinte was ibe same
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(stability) or different (change). Pearson atid colleagues believe that these
inherent theoties can lead to either itnder or over estitnation of change.
Despite these litniiatiotis, Pearson et al. do acknowledge that changing sUindards of measurement (metrics) are especially problematic to measuring
some types of variables via traditional pre test/posttest approaches, as respondents "often lail to make adjustmetit to initial standards" (p. 84).
In examining sttidy participatiLs' inenioties of their pietest ratings (i.e.,
tlie score they believe they reported at pretest), their actual ptetest ratings
(i.e., the score they actually teported at pretest), and their retrospective pretest ratings (i.e., the score ihey believe accurately represents ilieir ptetest
level after the program), Howard et al. (1979) found that the remembered
pretest ratings were closely related to the actual pretest ratings, but that the
rehospeclive pretest ratings remained the lowest. They posit that this indicates
that the response-shift bias presetit is moie than simply a systetnatic memory
distortion, btit rather is lelated to the program's itnpact on the participant's
internal metric. Pratt et al. (2000) posit that memoir- is a greater problem
when the questions are more genet-al in focus. That is, specific memories are
tnore easily and accurately recalled. However, while memory is a clear limitation, it does appear that retrospective pretests offer one viable and reasonable approach to addressing respotise-shift bias.
Wliile tlie use of a tetrospective pretest does not offer a viable solution
for those seeking measures of acttia! knowledge, skills, or behaviot; ii does
offer an alternative approach for measuritig .self-perceptions such as affective
states, attittides, or foehavioral ititentions. Such outcomes are common in
recreation research and evaluation efforts. Therefore, an effort was tnade to
determine the ro!e that response-shift bias may play in recreation program
research and evalttation. The pttrpose of the data-based portion of this paper
is to compare the traditional ptelest/posttest format to a retrospective pretest/posttest fonnat, and, if differences in these formaLs exist to posit a possible reason for the cbange in pre-program (a course) levels by reporting
time (before the course or —30 days later). Tliis ptirpose was investigated
through a mixed tnethods approach, which cotnbined quantitative and qualitative analyses.
Methods
To condttct this study, two complementary approaches were employed.
Tn tht' qtuuuitati\e approach, participants in five National Outdoor Leadership School (NC)LS) coui.ses weie ixsked to complete both pretest and retrospective versions of the NOLS Outcome Instmment (NOI) as well as a
posttest version for the calculation of change scores (a pretest, retrospective
jjietcst, posttest repeated meastues design). This design allowed for the contiol of within-sttbject variation while ottering the potential to detect response
shift biases in the data. A qttalitative component was also included. Interviews
were cotiducted with sttidents on tw(j of the fi\e cotirses that participated in
the qtiantitativf portion of the stttdy in efforts to ascertain why differences
iti the teportrd pte-course levels of attributes were reported.
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Partifipants and Settings

Participants in the quantitative portion of the study were enrolled in five
NOLS courses in the fall of 2004 and the winier of 2005. Two of these coitrses
were NOLS semester courses (Fall Semester in the Rockies), wliile the otlier
three courses were sailing or kayaking cottrses offered in Mexico (Baja
Cloastal Sailing and Baja Sea Kayaking). For ihe qualitative portion of tl>e
sttid), a convenience sample of the two Rocky Mountain semester courses
was ttsed, as these courses were geographically available to the two lead researchers.
Established in 1965, NOLS strives to be the leader in wilderness edttcation by combinitig the development of leadership and technical outdoor
skills with edticatioti regarding biolog)- atid tiatural histoiT in their naturally
occturing etivironnients. Cotirses are tailored to variotts specific popttlations
including youth, college-age sttidents, individuals 25 yeai's of age and older,
individuals eitlier currently working as or seeking to become outdoor educatoi-s, and individttals seeking to become NOLS instructois. Course offerings range from eight days to a full academic semester in length, and students can elect to earn college credit at the ttndergraduate or gradtiate level
for their sttidies with NOLS. These courses all target the six generic NOLS
learning objectives as well as course- and location-specific objectives.
Mmsures

In order to measuie the targeted NOLS outcomes, the objectives needed
to be operationalized and cotiverled to a measurement instrument. The
NOLS Otitcome Instrument (NOI) was developed over several years using
both classical test theoiy and congeneric measurement theoiy to assess the
viability of the proposed itistiitment.' All questions were positively worded
and were scored on a lO-point Likert-type scale ranging from 0 (not like me)
to 9 (like me). The version of the instrtiment tised in this study has 29 items
and is thottght to measure six distinct constrttcts: Communication. Leadersliip, Grotip Behavior, Jtidgment in the Outdoors, Outdoor Skills, and Environmental Awareness. The final vetsion of this instrument was given to 517
NOLS students in 2004, and tbe following suitistics on the instrument were
calculated frotn this sample (sec Sibthorp, Paisley, Gookin, Sc Ward. 2005).
Coniinunication was measttied by a four-itetn subscale (e.g., "I express tny
ideas clearly"). Leadei-ship was measured by afive-itemsubscale (e.g., "I take
initiative in completing group tasks"). A five-item subscale measures Group
Beha\ior (e.g-, "I am patient widi others"). Judgtnent in the Outdoors was
measured by a four-item subscale (e.g.. "I can identifv' potentially dangert)us
areas in wilderness settings"). Outdoor Skills were meastired by a five-item
subscale (e.g., "I am competent in my wilderness navigationai skills"). Envi-

' A congeneric tnea.surement model, in this case, was employed using confirmatory Factor analysts
iind allows less rf.suictivf as.snnipiions than rla.'isicai le.sL theory- while allowing for inrlividiial
iieins to be differentially weighted as a function of the latent variables.
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ronmental Awareness was measured by a four-item subscale (e.g., "I understand the purpose of Leave No Trace with respect to wilderness travel").
Internal consistencies (Cronbacb's alphas) were acceptable for all subscales
and ranged from a low of ,76 to a high of ,86. A "lie scale" is imbedded in
the NOI in an efTort to detect artificially elevated cbange scores and remove
them fiom subsequent analyses. The lie scale consists of two items tbat address outdoor skills that are mutually exclusive on most NOl^ courses: a.ssessing avalanche slope stability and predicting tides and currents. All subscale scores were calculated by sunmiing tbe associated items and dividing
the score by the number of items in the subscale, as is consistent witb classical
test tbeory.
To assess the NOI's ability to measure six distinct constructs, a correlation matrix was calctilated for the six snbscales (n = 517). Tlie between
.subscale correlations, with one exception, were moderate to low and fell
below tbe a-priori cut-off of .70. Tbe correlation between outdoor skills and
judgment was higher than desired (r = .77, p < ,05) and does not support
the premise tbat these two subscales are measuring distinct construcLs. However, as tbis study is primarily concerned witb the response-shift liiiises present in tbe data, tbis notable correlation sboukl not affect tbe study findings,
Pmcedures

After arriving at tbe program location and prior to beginning their
course, participants in these five NOL.S coui-ses were invited to pardcipate
in tbe stvidy. All 57 enrolled students agreed to participate and then completed a pretest version of tbe NOI before departure. Immediately after completing their courses, or the first section of their semester courses (tbe first
section is approximately 30 dax's long), the participants completed a second
version of tbe NOI formatted in a post-retrospective pretest format. Tbey
first indicated their perceived levels of each attribute at tlie current time
(posttest) and tben, subsequently, before their courses began (retrospective
pretest). This retrospective approacb is advocated by L^un and Bengo (2003).
TIuis, (or each participant, tbree scores on the NOI were collected: pretest,
posttest, and retrospective pretest.
As a convenience sample, ail of tlie 29 participants in tbe two semester
courses in the Rocky Mountains were invited to participate in the qualitadve
portion of the study. All of tbe students on these two courses agreed to be
intemewed in order to obtain a more complete picture of wby scores may
vary from pretest to retrospective-pretest. Immediately after tbese participants completed tbeir retrospective pretests ;ind posttests, their questionnaires were matched to their pretests by bii th date and tlieir initial pretest
scores were recorded on the retrospective form so that tbe two perceptions
of enuy-level knowledge were readily available for comparison. In one-onone interviews witb one of the two lead researchers, participants were asked
whether tbey remembered their pretest scores from the beginning of tbe
course, Tben, all participants were asked to explain the discrepancies be-
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tween their pretest and retrospective pretest scores for attributes exhibiting
more than a 20% (2 points on a 10-point scale) change in magniiude (either
plus or minus). Attributes with smaller changes in magnitude were not investigated with the participants as they seemed too small to be distinct. These
questions stem from the work of Pearson et al. (1991), descnbed previously,
regarding stability and change.
Data Analysis

After initial data entry, cleaning, and screening, the five j^oups were
compared to see if differences between them wotild limit aggregating the
data for subsequent analysis. The lie items were inspected and compared to
tfie a priori criterion (a gain greater than 2 points on a 10 point scale warranted subject deletion from the analysis). Tlien. a repeated measure.? inultivaiiate analysis of variance (MANOVA) technique was used to investigate
the hypothesized relationships between the pretest, the retrospective pretest,
and the posttest for the six dependent variables. Significant MANOVA results
were to be ftnther explored through simple a-priori contrasts which would
compare both tlie pretest and tiie retrospective pretest to the posttest. All
analyses significant ul p < .05 were interjjreted.
The qualitative data from the intei-views were analyzed through enumeration, for the qtiestion of whetiier participants remembered their pretest
scores, and through constant comparison, for the discrepancy data. For the
latter, two researchers coded the data Uiematically and common codes were
interpreted.
Results
For the quantitative dimension of the study, a total offifty-sevenparticipants on five diflerent NOLS courses completed pretests, retrospective pretests, and posttests of tlie NOI during tbe fall 2004 and the winter of 2005.
Tbe participants ranged in age from 16 to 46 (Ai = 21.0) and 45% were
female. Fift\'-five percent reported having done something similar to a NOLS
expedition before participating in their cunent course. Using SPSS 13.0,
descriptives and frequencies were inspected for univariate outliers, normality,
and illegal scores. Missing data were inspected and, when it was viable, the
missing value was replaced with the mean of the other items meastu'ing the
same constnict (e.g., tbe missing value for a 5 item measure was replaced hy
the mean of the remaining 4 items designed to measure the same construct).
None of the dependent variables were missing more tlian two cases (3.6%).
To determine if the giOLips were different, a MANOVA was run vAlh the
pretest scores as the dependent variables and the course number as tbe independent variable. Differences were statistically significant, thus the groups
were not "equivalent" on reported pre-course levels of tlie attributes. While
the researchers were primarily interested in the evidence of response-shift
bias and tbe qualitative toUow-up data, this must be noted as a limitation of
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the Study. The lie scale, which was included lo detect artificially elevated
program gains, did not exhihil suiftcieiu changes lo warrant deletion of any
subjects in this sample. One participant was removed Irom the analysis as his
pretest scores exhibited an unlikely response pattern (all were at the extreme
level at the pretest, but returned to more believable levels during the post
and retrospective data collections). Removal of this participant left a usable
sample size of 56 ibr the remainder of this study. However, given the inclusion of six dependent variables me;i.sures on three NOI versions, Iistwi.se deletion further reduced the sample entered into the MANOVA analysis to 50
participants.
The GLM technique in SPSS 13.0 \vas used for the doubly niuIUvariate
analysis of variance.^ hi addition to asse.ssing normality through tlie descriptives. Box's M test was not significant, supporting the nnderhing assumption
of homogeneity of the variance-covariance matrix necessary' for the use of
M/\NOVA. With the use of Wilk's criterion, the combined dependent variables were found to difler significantly by test t>'pe (A = .16, /•' = 16.33, p <
.05). The marginal means for die MANOVA analysis are reported in Figure
I and Table I.
Following the significant multivariate tests, simple contrasts were used
t<) determine il significant differences were present between the posttest and
the two versions of the pretest (true pretest and retrospective pretest). While
all of these contrasts are statistically significant (see Table 2), the greater
statistical power availabJe from the analysis of the retrospective pretest is
readily evident from the \mi\ersaily higher values for partial T]-. The increases
in partial fy values for the six dependent variables ranged from a high of
+ .532 for Commtmication to a low of +.075 for Emiroimiental Awareness.
AnalysiK of Difference Scores

Wliile the main intent of this study was to test tlie mean difference in
scores, it was possible that, if scores moved both tip and down on a given
variable depending upon the participant, the true effect of the lesponse-shift
bia-s could be niasketi. Tlierefbre, analyses were carried out to examine the
bivarlate correlations between Lbe difference scores calculated by subtracting
the pretest from tlie posttesi and those calculated by subtracting the retrospective pretest from the posttest. These ranged from a low of .30 for Leadersliip to a high of .72 for Outdoor Skills. The lowest correlations supported
the premise tliat the Coninumication, Leadership, and Group Behavior .skills
were least consistent when pretest and retrospective pretest scores were u.sed
and compared, while the judgment in the Outdoors, Outdoor Skills, and
Environmental Awareness change scores were the mosi consistent, regardless
of type of pretest score used (change scores calculated tising die pretest score
versus tho.se calculated with the retrospective pretest score.) This finding

-A doubly imiliiviiriatf analysis of variaiKo refers lo miihiijle d{'|>fiiclfiit variables (i.e.. ilie .six
outcomes in this study) measured over multiple limes (i.e., Uie lliree versions of the instRiment).
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Figure 1. Marginal means for the six dependent variables by test.
largely stipports tbe concltisions from both the inspection of means (see
Table 1) and tbe examination of tbe partial -rf valties (see Table 2).
Qualitative Analysis
All 29 participants in tbe two semester-long courses were inter\'iewed
after completing tbeir retrospective pretests in an effort to determine the
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Descriptive Statistics [or

TABIJ-: /
the Six Dependent Variables al

the Three Lmels oJ Tcsl
95% Confidence
Interval

Mea.siire
CuiTimuiiicaUon

Leadership

Group Behavior

Judgment in the Outdoors

Outdoor Skills

Environmental Awareness

Test

1Wean

Std. Error

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Pinesi
Retrospective
Posltest
Pretest
RclrospectJve
Pitsttfsi
Prt'tcsi
Ret rijspective
Postle.st
Prelcsl
Retrospective
Posltest
Pretest
Rt'trospectivc
Posucst
Prrttsi
Retrospective
Positesr

6.06
5.26
6.39
6.20
5.65
6.82
5.94
5.50
6.64
4.34
4.46
6.62
3.94
4.18
7.02
4.25
3.72
0.27

.164
.198
.171
.194
.179
.149
.183
.182
.189
.260
.214
.135
.312
.252
.i23
.234
.260
.181

5.73
4.86
6.05
5.81
5.29
6.52
5.58
5.14
(i.26
3.81
4.03
6.35
3.31
3.68
6.77
3.78
3.19
5.91

6.S9
5.66
6.73
6.59
6.01
7.12
6.31
5.87
7.02
4.86
4.89
6.89
4.57
4.69
7,27
4.72
4.24
6.63

reasons for any variation between the pretest ;ind retrospective responses.
Enumeration of students' responses indicated ih:u none of the 20 sttidents
renienibcrcd their pretest scores, which had heen collected approximately
:^() days prior at the onset of their courses. All of the 29 students exhibited
some level of response shift, which w"as then discussed one-on-one with one
of the two interviewers.
Students' responses were atiiilyzed through constant comparison, and
two consistent explanations, or themes, for the patterns of differences in
responses emerged. When the retrospective pretest scores were higher than
the initial pretest .scores, it seemed to he due to a sense of underestimation
of ability. For example, regarding the item, "I can identify potentially dangerous areiLs in wilderness settings" one student "thought there would be
more to it" btu then recognized "it wiis pretty common sense." Her retrospective pretest score, then, was higher than her initial pretest score as she
reeraluated her skill level. This propensity' to underestimate ability may be
exacerbated by tbe instnictors, as well. One student commented that an
insiructor had warned the group that ihoy xvould be camping in sotne "serious stuff," winch led the student to doubt his abilities—even though he
had taken a difficult NOLS course previously. Being "out there," however,
"reminded [him] abotit what [he] knew."
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Simple Coiilmsts for Six Dependent Vfiriahle.s across (he Three I^ex-els of Test
Source
Test

Me^n
Square

5.45
63.85

1
1

5.45
()3.85

4.50 .039
93.30 .000

.084
.656

19.22
68,21

1
1

19.22
68.21

8.68 .005
86.08 ,000

,150
.637

24.50
64.98

1
1

24,50
64.98

10.06 .003
83.57 .000

.170
,630

261.06

1 261.06

70.43 .000

.590

Retros|>ective vs.
Post test
Pretest vs. Posttest
Retrospective vs.
Posttest
Pretest vs. Posttest

234.36

]

234.36

119.68 .000

.710

474.32
402.1.5

1 474.32
1 402.15

79.62 .000
128,31 .000

.619
.724

205.03

1 205.03

55.80 .000

.532

Retrospective vs.
Posttest
Communicalion Pretest vs. Po.stlest
Retrospective vs.
Posttest
Pretest vs. Posttest
Leadership
Reirospective vs.
pQSttest
Group Behavior Pretest vs. Posttest
Retrospective vs.
Posttest
Judgment in lhe Preiest vs. Posttest
Outtloors
Retrospective vs.
Posttest
Prelesi vs. Posttest
Outdoor Skills
Reirospective vs.
Posttest
Pretest vs. Posttest
Environmental
Awareness
Retrospective \^.
Posttest

326.40

1 326.40

75.56 .000

.607

Test

CommuTiiciition

Pretest vs. Posttest
Retrospective vs.
Posttest
Pretest vs. Posttest
Leadership
Reirospectivf vs.
Postiesi
Group Behavior Pretest \'s. Posttest
Retrospective vs.
Posttest
Jtidgmeiit in the Pretest vs, Postte.st

Outdoor Skills

Environmental
Awareness

Error

P;trtial Eta

Sum of
Sqtiares df

Measiu'e

59.31
33.53

49
49

1.21
.68

108.50
S8.83

49
49

2.21
.79

119.30
38.10

49
49

2.44
.78

181.63

49

3,71

95.95

49

1.96

291.92
153.58

49
49

5.96
3.13

180.03

49

3.67

211.66

49

4.32

V

Sig.

Squared
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Wlien retrospective pretest scores were lower tban the initial pretest
scores, it W;LS due to an overesdmadon of ability—sttidents "didn't know wbat
they didn't know." According to one student, .sbe "tbought [she] knew it btit
found oui [sbe] had some tbiugs to learn." ,\notber student said tbat he did
nol know, before tbe cotnse. "how stupid some of the things I do are." One
of the most notable examples of tbis ])atteni occurred ou the item, "I am
patient with othei-s." Most .students overestimated their skills in tbis area
bftatise they had not spent subsuintial time living in a small group and, as
such, had luii had their skills "tested" before. However, due to iutcrpcisoual
challenges on the trip, many students lowered their scores on tbis item in
retrospect.
Regardless of which score was higher, students explained tbat ibe differences were due to a lack of initial itnderstanding of what the item actually
entailed. Furtbcr, wben asked if ihey could remember their initial pretest
.scores, participants, universally, could not. Tlitis, it appears that, despite
some inconsistencies in the direction of Uie shift, students made more informed responses aftn-the experience. One student said, "It's like a wbole
new set of numbers now. I need a wbole new approach."
Discussion
Tbe purpose of tbe databased portion of tbis study was to compare tbe
traditional pretest/posttest format to a retrospective pretest/posltest format
aud. if diiferences existed between dicse formats, to further examine wby
differences may occur. Wbile ibis study focused on participants on courses
rtm by lhe National Outdoor Leadership ScIiool, tbe nattire of the outcome
variables in question are considered important to recreatioti program researcb and evaluation in general. Both the quantitative and qualitative findings from this study largely support the existence of a respcnise-shift bias.
For four of the outcome variables, tbe means were significantly different
from the pretest to tbe retrospective pretest, and the cHect sizes as measured
by tile partial TI' were universally larger, yielding greater statistical power.
Based on data from tbe qualitiitive intemews, the reason for this response
bias largely supported prexious studies: Participants became more fully aware
of tbe variables as tJie program progressed (('-atiiiell, 20()S: Manthei. 1997;
Mezoff. 1981).
Tbe use of a retrospective pretest as a way to address this bias was also
supported. Four of the six mean scores for tbe dependent variables sbowed
a significant down^vard shift from pretest tt) retrospective pretest as the participants, presumably. rccalibraLctl lbeir internal metrics as they became
uiore informed over tbe duration of the course. However, ibe qualitative data
seemed lo indicate tbat the patterti ot metric movement (up \'s. down) remained somewbat individual in tiature aud depended on whetber the participants had viewed the "skill set" as cither easier or more difficult iban they
actually found it lo be. In general, however, participants .seemed better prepared to respond reaUstically to tbe items once they had experienced tbe
constructs being measured.
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While a response-shift bias was not present in al! the variahles, these
data provide no compelling support for the use of a pretest over the use of
a retrospective pretest. In contrast, as four of" the six variables did exhibit
the hypothesized respouse-shift bias, there seems to be a compelling design
reason to utilize a retrospective pretest in recreation programs taigeting outcomes similar in nature to Communication, Leadership, Group Behavior,
and Environmental Awareness skill sets. The sociallyn^riented nature of most
recreation programs may pro\'ide substantial opportunities for pai'ticipants
to reevaluatc their skill le\cls in socially oriented attributes (e.g., communication, leadership, or group behavior). Foi" outcome measures that may be
more concrete in nature, however, paiticipant.s may be more able to grasp
the meaning of the items and adhere to a n^ore consistent internal metric.
Limitations
WTiile the outcomes of this study are relevant to recreation programs in
genei-al, data were collected from a small group of participanis on five
coui-ses offered by a ver>- specific program: the National Outdoor Leadership
School. The intensive nature of small group living may have exacerbated the
extent of the reflection on socially-oriented outcomes which, in turn, could
have accentuated the magnitude of the shift in these metrics. As such, the
data may uot be representative of shorter fonuat recreation programs or
recreation programs targeting fundamenuilly dilferenl oiucomes.
The quantitative portion of this study is \'ulnerable to the previously
mentioned limitations of using a retrospective pretest. These include the
challenges of being able to accurately recall pre-program levels of an attribute and ease of lakiug positive giowth or change. In addition, the measures for- this poition were self-reports and are subject to all the traditional
limitations associated with using selt-report measures.
The gioups aggregated together for this study came in with self-reported
differentials in the targeted outcomes, had different group dynamics, different experiences, and different instrucuirs. Wliile this is not centrally related
to the aim and purpose of this study, it is notable in that relative importance
of response-shift bias remains contextual, and is likely to be more dramatic
in some contexLs and courses thau in others. Thus, it must be noted as a
limitation of the empirical portions of this manuscript.
Lack of a control group may also be considered a limitation. While it
seems unlikely that meliic reconceptualization of targeted course outcomes
would occur in a control group, this remains a po.ssibility. Thus, changing
metrics could simply he a function of time rather than of program inteiTention. However, it is notable that there was no support for this alteruale hypothesis iu the qualitative data, as the participants attributed their changing
metrics to their course experiences.
Another possible limitation is the disconnect between how the quantitative and qualitative data were aualy/ed. The qualitative data were collected
and examined at the item level; the inten'iewers exploretl discrepancies in
how the participants responded to individual items. In conuast, tlie quanti-
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taiive data were examined as composite scores (summed items) thought to
represent constructs. While it was logistically easier to examine item-level
ditTererices during the qualitative portion, this approach is not enlireJy consistent with how researchers use sununativc scales (such as the ones in this
study), where the items are thoughi to represent the presence (or absence)
of an unohsei-vable construct (e.g.. communication skills). While responseshift hias has been examined at both the item (e.g., Rohs, 1999) and variable
levels (e.g., Howard et al.. 1979) in the piist, this disconnect is a limitation
ot this study.
Implications for Practice
The retrospective approach, as a self-report measure of affect and attitudes, while supported in this case, should not preclude other approaches
to data collection depending on the nature of the uuget outcome variahles.
This is especially true when the outcome rariables have a stable metric. Qualitative designs still offer tremendous insight into program eflectiveness. and
operate with a different set of concerns tlian those acidressed here. Similarly,
behavior anchored rating scales, observational rating, and other designs that
allow the metric of nicasuremeru to exist outside of the program participants, are still viable options depending on nature of tJie targeted outcome
variables. In addition, growth curve modeling ofTcrs another possible alterualive lo the assessment of change (tf. Raudenbush Sc Bryk, 2002; Rogosa
et al., 1982), For example, Bialeschki, Sibthorp, and Ellis (2006) used this
approach to examine anger reduction in campers over a four-year longitudinal study.
Despite these alternatives, many and most of the common researcli designs can be negatively impacted by a response-shift bias if tliey employ selfreports. For example, consider how this bias might impact findings from a
Solomon four-group design: group one gets a pretest, a posttest, and the
treatment; gronp two gets a treauiient and a posttest only; group three gets
a pretest and a posttest. but not treatment; and the fuial group gets only a
posttest. If the treatment intervention truly leads to a changing internal metric of measurement, then groups one and two should both be eraluating
their posttest levels on this "new" metric. Groups three and four would be
evaluating their levels on the less stable, but unchanged, metric that has not
been exposed to the program. While the Solomon four-group is often considered one of the most robust study designs, it is clear from this example
that a) change from pretest to posttest attributable to program could be
masked by a changing metric, and b) that comparisons between posttest
scores for participants exposed to tlie program (groups I aud 2) and posttest
scores for participants that were not exposed (groups 3 and 4) could be
without merit, as the two groups could he using different metrics (one reconceptualized througli the progiam and the other not).
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While acknowledging the merits of other approaches, sometimes alternatives to self-reports are simply not viable; they are too difficult, require
specialized training, or are too expensive to administer. Under these circumstances, using a retrospective pretest does offer some practical benefits. First
there is tlie comparative case of administration. Rather than administering
a questionnaire twice and matching responses, participants take the questionnaire only once, whicb substantially reduces administrative effort. This
might even be reqtiircd in some evaluation settings where programs, sensitive
to taxing participants upon arrival, mandate that pretest not be used as they
adversely impact tlie participanLs' experiences. It is imporumt, however, that
the directions provided to participants are clear, as tbe potential for confusion wilh a retrospective pretest format may be increased.
A second potential advantage of the retrospective pretest approach is
thai the retrospective approach cannot, itself", become part of the intt'i"vention, compared lo a pretest, which could frontload the expectations of the
program. For example, a pretest measuring envirotimental attitudes wotild
likely provide program paiti(ipants an explicit understanding of what the
program hopes to accomplish. While this is not necessarily tmde.sirable, it
does leave one wondering if tbe same program impacts would be evident
witbout sucb an understanding. This problem is more generically referred
to <Ls a pretest by treatment interaction and is considered a threat to extertial
validity (cf. Campbell Sc Suuiley, 1963).
Deciding when it is appropriate or inappropriate to use a retrospective
pretest i.s not an ea.sy task, as response-sfiift bias occurs because of a combination of program and participant factors. For example, if a program is
targeting attribtites that are not self-perceptions or ones that are not dependent tipon an iiiteinal metric (e.g., caloric inuike), then response-shift bias
cannot occur. However, even if the program is targeting attribtues that are
poteniiaily susceptible to response-shift bias, the program itself may not be
able to change the internal metric. Tlie metric could remain stable either
because the program doe.s not assist with the reconcepttialization of the attribute, or because the participants' conceptualizations are stable (this is
likely if they have expertise regarding the attribute of interest). Thus, there
is no good general rule for when response-shift bias may be a problem,
although it is only potentially a problem when measuring attributes whose
definition is likely to shift over tfie duration of a program. Thus, responseshiit bias will not be a problem when measuring variables thai are not commoniy operationalized as self-perceptions and where the metric can reside
outside of the participant, such as knowledge, skill, or behavior.
In general, Koele and Hoogstraten (1088) advocate the use of both a
pretest and a retrospective pretest as a way to assess the presence or absence
of a response-shift bias. If the bias is present, then the retrospective score
should be used lo a.ssess change. If the bias is absent, then the traditional
pretest should be used. While tJiis approach tnakes sense for more stibstantial
research and evaluation efforts, it is likely that smaller evaluation projects
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may well determine which approach to use based on the relative potential
of response-shift bias in their targeted outcomes for their populations.''
Included in the potential caveats of using a retrospective pretest approach are the problems of .satisficing and social desinibility. Satisfying is
tbe tendency to exert minimal effort in responding (Lam Sc Bengo, 2003);
an individual will respond in a manner that requires the least amount of
physical or cognitive exertion. For example, when a task or skill is difficult
for an individual to perfonn, he/she will choose the response that is the
easiest to complete. T'he same satisficing notion can be applied to a participant who completes a questionnaire in a socially desirable manner, where
thai participant bases his/ber responses on what is expected or preferred by
a particular "society" rather than exertiug the effort to respond according
to how he/she really feels. Foi- example, participants are often asked about
the elfectiveness of their instructor. The easy, socially desirable response,
which requires little cognitive eflbrt, would be "highly effective" or toward
that eud of a scale. Responding honestly would require participants to evaluate the instructor's complete perforuiance, expetiding substautial cognitive
energ)' and effort.
The additional cognitive effort required to complete a retrospective pretest, which may be interpreted as a difficult task, may lead soine respondents
to engage in satisficing to reduce their amounts of effort. However, this limitatiou is not supported by the patterns of students' responses in these data:
The different levels and directions of and reasons for change in students'
scores suggests tbat they did actually evaluate the items individually and respond thoughtfully. Further, the fact that students' mean pre-program respou.ses shifted both up and down suggests that social desiiabilit)' was not a
driving force behind tlieir scores. If so, one would expect to see all the
students' pre-program scores shift downward in efforts to please NOLS or
their instructors with the volume they had learned (i.e., lower pre-course
scores represent greater learning).
Conclusion
This paper contributes to tlie literature and to the profession in several
ways. First, and most simply, it introduces a technique that is, at present, not
widely used Avithin <Hir profession. This introduction is performed as objectively as possible, identifying the strengths and weaknesses of the approach,
providing a specific example, aud identifying circumstances under which
such an approach might be appropriate.
Second, by combining quantitative and qualitative approaches, this study
both identifies and suggests an explanation for a phenomenon—albeit
among a specific sample. The quantitative results suggest ihat response-shift
'Whilr ihis study sptrifkally adflreH.<ied the use of liw retr<»si>eciiv€ pretest + positest format,
interested readers might see I-ain and Beiigo (2003) (or an iiilormalive coiiipariMni ofaltemaie
foritiat.s including perceived chanfje and |K>SI + perceived changf.
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bias exists among these participants oti these outcomes, and the qtialilative
data provide insight as to why it is bappenitig. The opportttnity for a study
to address both issites is soQiewhat unique.
Finally, oitr ability to provide nieanitiglul and efTective recreation programs for our participants depends upon our ability to tiiea.sure the impacts
of our efforts. /^ we are ofteti dependent on self-report nieasttres, which
carry both stiengths and weaknesses, we tnust seek to en.snre that these measures ate providing the most accurate information possible. To do this, and
to advance the state of knowledge in the piofcssioti, we must bv willing to
critically examine our evaluati()n efforts. This paper teptesenis steps toward
such an examination. Wiiile it does not suggest the use of letrospective formats as a panacea, it does advocate for intentional selection ot" evaluation
strategies and apptopriate itse of alternatives to familiar apptoaches. As we
become better able to tneasure our impacus, we can move beyond the documentation of change to focitsing our efFotts oti identifying the specific
mechanisms tesponsible for that giowth and change atnong participants.
When we can isolate the mechatii.sms of change, we can fully capitalize on
the potential of intentional programming.
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